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Member of the Garden Club of America since 1918 

 

Club Award Recipients! 
 
At the June Annual meeting, two 
distinguished members of our Garden Club 
were recognized by the Garden Club of 
America with the following awards… 

 

 
Club Appreciation Award ~ Jane Buchanan 

"With appreciation for her enthusiastic and 

sustained commitment honoring our Clubs' 

Centennial year with significant community 

projects and innovative, memorable events 

for our membership.” 

Medal of Merit Award ~Susanne McEwen 

"In recognition of her quiet leadership, 

creative initiatives and significant 

contributions that have impacted our 

membership and the Santa Barbara 

community." 
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER 
 

Is it Fall? There is that small chill in the air at early 

morning that tells us it might just be here; the scorching 

heat and the Santa Ana’s not withstanding. I like to 

think of Fall as a beginning.  

 

The October meeting felt like the first day of school, 

saying goodbye to summer and reuniting with old 

friends and shaking hands with new ones. There is an 

eager anticipation of a flurry of activities, new things to 

see and learn, and the opportunities to serve. 

 

 I’m honored to be here as we take the first step on our 

next one hundred years. We are not just a group of 

women with like interests, but also an amazing 

community of doers, following in the footsteps of all 

who went before us. I believe that our love of garden 

represents us, always something new, the waxing and 

waning of seasons with loss but the promise of what’s 

to come; our own private microcosm of life.  

Happy Fall!       

 Susanne           

www.gardenclubofsantabarbara.org
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October 18: Flower Show “STAr Power” 

Registration Opens for the Garden Club of Santa Barbara 
members 
 
October 19: Six month ownership deadline for Class 13 
“Super Star.” A single plant of exceptional horticultural 
merit that does not qualify for entry elsewhere in the 
show. 

 
October 28: Centennial Gala Dinner “The Future of Gardens” Eric Haskell, Scripps College 
6:00 Cocktails, 7:00 Dinner and Program 
Santa Barbara Biltmore Loggia Room 
 
November 14: “Designing Our Future Climate” OPEN MEETING at Santa Barbara Zoo 
9:00 refreshment; 9:30 meeting; J Drake Hamilton, Fresh Energy 
*The Star Jasmine Plant for Class 11 (the challenge class) in the Flower Show “STAr Power”  
“Reaching for the Stars” will be distributed. 
 

 
 

The Garden Club of Santa 
Barbara is planning a trip to 
the Brandywine Valley from 
May 7-13, 2017. Some of 
the public gardens we will 
be visiting are Winterhur, 
Chanticleer, Nemours 
Estate, Longwood, Hortulus 
Farm and the Scot Botanic 

                                        Visiting Gardens 

               2016 LOOKING AHEAD…   DATES TO REMEMBER! 
R 
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garden at Swarthmore. Please let Norma Jean Shaw know if you wish to be placed on a list. 
 

 
 

Cancer Care Flowers: Cancer Care Building is the Pueblo exit off 101. Arrangements are to be 
placed on the table by the front door in a green container on Monday morning. If Monday is a 
holiday, wait until the next day. An 8” plastic container will fit into the green ceramic vase. The 
plastic holders are at Francoise Park’s shed, 647 Prk Lane, on the left going up. The shed is 
attached to the garage on the right. The holders are on a shelf. If you want to use your own 
container, just place the green one in the corner. However, remember you will have to pick up 
your container on Friday afternoon. Please get your own sub! Mark your calendars! 
 

MANY THANKS! Beth Leddy   969-8245 
 
Oct 10 Amy Mayfield   Jan 16 Mary Alice Tudor 
Oct 17 Beth Leddy    Jan 23 Dana Kent 
Oct 24 Ladeen Miller   Jan 30 Jocelyne Meekker 
Oct 31 Carol Newman   Feb 6 Cornelia McGrath 
Nov 7 Diane Scalapino    Feb 13 Jean Archer 
Nov 14 Betsy Coates   Feb 27 Harriet Pitman 
Nov 21 Jane Roney 
 
 

 
 

One of the main goals of the Garden Club Conservation Committee is to keep members 
 

current and informed on conservation issues. To that end The GCA has issued a call to action 
regarding two plastic bag initiatives on the November ballot. If in agreement Proposition 67 
requires voters to affirm "Yes I support a statewide ban on single use carry out plastic bags". 
Doing so would help reduce the serious impacts that ocean plastic pollution has on wildlife, 

food webs and ultimately on human health. Even 
though the County of Santa Barbara has 
implemented a similar ban California would be 
the first state in the Country to do so. Proposition 
65 is "a deceptive measure to confuse voters and 
would negate the efforts of Prop 67" so the GCA 
is suggesting a No Vote...so please consider 

Conservation Corner                                         

Floral Design ~ Cancer Center Schedule 
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voting Yes on Prop 67 and No on Prop 65!  
 
Following up on The GCA Step Up Program (whereby small 
environmental steps or changes we make individually can add up to 
large impacts on our planet) I would like to ask that you let me 
know of steps you have taken around your home and garden you 
have implemented that you would like to share! We put a bucket in 
our shower to catch water that is warming up and use it to water 

plants or refill a toilet; Susanne McEwan suggested 
using plastic hydroponic lettuce containers as flower 
arrangement liners. Please let me your suggestions! 
Finally I am waiting to hear back from the Pritzlaff 
Conservation Center with a date to meet there with 
my Committee, take a tour and hear some ideas Steve 
Windhager might have to collaborate together. I will 
let you know as soon as I hear from them.  
 
Alexandra Bongaerts ~Cell 203-807-1214~Home 805-969-3556 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

NEW MEMBERSHIP REMINDER 

There is no greater gift you can give to your club than to recommend a new member! We all 
benefit so much from the fresh perspective and willing spirit of new members and it is not too 
early to begin thinking of someone for proposal. New members keep us strong and growing.  

We all have friends and relatives who fill important niches in our 
lives. We must ask ourselves if our club is really right for that 
particular friend and is that friend really right for the garden club. 
We are not just a social club but also a working club. Is she truly 
interested in gardening, conservation, community service, creating 
a beautiful environment? At this stage of her life does she have the 
time to commit to our garden club as needed? 

Membership 
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Membership is a long-term commitment. While there is no maximum age for admission, we 
want members who will have adequate time and energy to hold various club positions and be 
able to move into leadership roles within our club and within GCA. Could your candidate work 
consistently for many years to reinforce the club and its goals? Can you see her as one of 
tomorrow’s leaders? 

Consider your candidates personality: Is she compatible with our group? We must like one 
another in order to work together. A new member should enjoy being a member. Rather than 
social standing, consider her wealth of spirit and willingness to work for the good of the club 
and the community. Can you sincerely envision her as an active and willing contributor to the 
club? Is it the right time in her life to join? Would you be proud to have her as a club member? 
Would she represent us well in the community and at GCA meetings? 

To consider for yourself, do you have the time and willingness to mentor this person, ensuring 
her success and assimilation? Do plan on bringing her to one or both of our open meetings in 
November and January to determine her interest and to meet fellow members. 

 

 
 

Betsey Moller ~ I was born and raised in New Haven, Connecticut. We had a large property with ten 

acres of land and lots of lawn and garden. I have always had an interest in planting flowers in a garden 
ever since I was about 5 years old when my neighbor, Marie, let me have some plants to take home and 
plant in our yard. We also had 10 large Macintosh Apple trees on our property, and in the spring we 
would watch them bloom, along with the forsythia and lilac bushes.  In the fall, I remember planting tulip, 
crocus and daffodil bulbs.  My mother was in a garden club and she loved the shows and I grew up 
watching her anxiously design arrangements for them. 

 
I was married in 1975 and lived for many 
years in Simsbury, Ct. and later in West 
Hartford, and eventually in Greenwich. There 
was always a garden that I would actively 
work in at every home.  I think gardening and 
watching things grow and change has always 
been a therapy for me.  
 
 My husband, John, and I moved to Santa 
Barbara in 2002. Our son Jack began pre-
school at The All Saints By The Sea church.  
My community volunteer involvements 
include The Teddy Bear Cancer Center, 

Meet Our Provisionals! 
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founding the Santa Barbara Youth Ensemble Theater, and a board position with The Lobero Theater. 
 
 I believe the challenge coming up this year for me will be to convert our Montecito garden to more 
drought tolerant plants. We put in artificial grass 2 years ago and will next be planting more agave plants.  
Fortunately, the olive trees do not need much water and they are beautiful. 

Jennifer Kelly ~ Jennifer Kelly has lived in California all her life, growing up in Los Angeles and living for 

some time in San Francisco and the Bay Area. When Jennifer graduated from college, she got her teaching 
credentials and started out as a fourth grade teacher. When she met her husband, Niall, they decided to 
stay in the Bay Area where their sons, Declan and Karl, were born. 

They moved to southern California to pursue a family business opportunity and lived for a short time in 
Ventura, and then Ojai. While the boys were in school, Jennifer helped out in their school community. She 
taught art, was a substitute teacher, a tutor, and an active Parent Board member. 

Jennifer was also involved in the Juniors of The National Charity League, which raised funds to help the 
Children’s Center for Cancer and Blood Diseases at Ventura County Medical Center. Recently, Jennifer 
was a teacher’s aide in first and second grades and will continue to work as a volunteer with elementary 
school children and teachers at Notre Dame School in Santa Barbara. 

As a family, Jennifer, Niall, Declan, and Karl enjoy travel, cooking and boating. Their favorite times 
together are spent cruising out to the Channel Islands to hike, paddleboard, and fish. Lately, the boys 
have shown an interest in cooking, and when they are travelling, the first thing they sign up for is a 
‘Foodie’ walking tour! 

Jennifer comes from a long line of farmers and gardeners and she is looking forward to learning a lot and 
increasing her budding knowledge of gardening. She is eager to get involved in the community projects 

and is looking forward to improving her floral arranging skills. 

Bonnie Henricks ~ Although I was born in Chicago, my family wintered in Santa Barbara from the time 

I was seven. I attended school here, first at Montecito Union, then at Marymount Girls School. I spent my 
junior year of high school at Brillamont International School in Lausanne, Switzerland. 

Upon graduating from high school, I spent two years at the University of Colorado and enjoyed sorority 
life there as a Kappa. I transferred to UCLA in order to pursue a degree in advertising design, which I 
received in 1960. 

I married in September of 1960 and lived in Lake Forest, Illinois for most of my married life. From 1969 to 
1974, I ran an art school for sixteen years at our home, Willowbrook Farm, in Long Grove, Illinois. We 
have three daughters and a son.I was President of the Junior Garden Club of Lake Forest and 
subsequently was invited to join the Lake Forest Garden Club. Although we have spent many winters 
here, last year we decided to move permanently to Santa Barbara, where I look forward to being part of 
the Garden Club of Santa Barbara. 
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Zone XII Meeting Awards   ***    Colorado Springs  June 27, 2016 

SANDY SCOTT (Woodside-Atherton Garden Club) Zone Horticulture Award 

MARION BOTTOMLEY (Carmel-by-the-Sea Garden Club) Zone Photography Award 

EL POMAR FOUNDATION, presented to THAYER TUTT (President of the Board of Trustees) Zone Historic 

Preservation Commendation 

KAY KLUNDER (Broadmoor Garden Club) Creative Leadership Award 

DOTTY NITTA (The Garden Club of Honolulu) Zone Floral Design Achievement Award 

ANITA ELDER (Broadmoor Garden Club) Zone Communications Award. 

Recipients not in attendance: 

TERESIA HAZEN, Legacy Health of Portland Oregon, Zone Horticulture Commendation (accepted by The 

Portland Garden Club President Corrine Gentner); 

MRS. CHARLES PIERSON McKENNEY, Zone Civic Improvement Commendation (accepted by Pasadena Garden 

Club President Darrell Banta) 

ANGELA OVERY, Zone Horticulture Award, (accepted by Garden Club of Denver President Janet Manning). 
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The Scholarship  Foundation has presented Kate Nelson as our 
scholarship recipient for the 2016-17 academic year.  Kate is a senior at 
UC Davis, currently on track to graduate from the landscape architecture 
program.  Described by one of her teachers as being a creative, hard 
working and innovative researcher, Kate has worked in the Davis 
Arboretum is assisting with a 
green roof project, and 
volunteers with a group of 
mostly retired women every 
Friday in the Arboretum! 

 

 

 
 

      

Scholarship 

 

     It is with sadness that we inform 

you of the passing of Arthur Henzell, 

husband of member Barbie Herzell and 

Selby Sullivan, husband of member 

Diane Sullivan.   

    On behalf of The Garden Club of 

Santa Barbara we extend heartfelt 

sympathy to Barbie and Diane and their 

families. 

 

  

 


